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EVERY WEEK THE MONKEES WRITE 
FOR YOU—THIS WEEK MIKE NESMIT,! 
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• Everybody on the 
pop scene is a 
Syringing Love 

according s..g  t he 
w'''' 

-"Ott On Our Wn 
length ChriStir-

Osbourne werfiENGTH 
•ANHistausaeteassehusw.elbufflytatuohl•fflealearthANYHab 

1/1-thele Our Anne is 
getting a look in this week 
ïvith her secret crush 
department—see right. 
swinging Loves seemed to be 
just the right issue of 
yAB-208 for this—and Anne 
says don't forget to drop her 

a postcard about YOUR secret 
crush. We'll see if we can't 
help ' em reach the top. 

Can I ask you not to send 
any entries for our Reader's 
Write feature for a while, 
please. We've masses, so 

those of you who haven't 
heard, please be patient. 
It's a very popular feature— 
we're not sure if it's to 
earn £10.10s. or to see your 
name in print! (bit of both 
maybe), but we're full up for 
the present. OK. 

Luv— lim ed 

e 

round tn. 
scene that goes - 
Ming happens to Darby." 
That's John Darby of 
The Good-time Losers 
and everything does hap-
pen ro him! 

One night on stage 
last week, there toas 
John, kneeling with his 
arms outstretched Is:s-
wards the front row. 
His thumb caught in the 
chain of a girl's shoulder-
bag, and when he stood 
up, John nearly lost his 
rhumb ! 

Outside after the Moto 
he war bruised, battered 
and scratched by fans. 
Then a girl reached up 
for hit autograph. . and 
her nng made a long 
gash in his left cheek. 
John decided he was 

injured enough and ran. 
He tripped up a step, 
fell. . . and fractured his 
right cheek bone. 

Well, I know all., for 
in love and war—but this 

it ridiculous! 
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Ia UCKY old Anita Pallenberg. She's the German 
jaocesssevwehro'ssinbceeentvdating dishy Stone !Irian 

eighteen months to be exeacte.a)n remember. (Well' Now, be r 
romance with 
Brian is kaputt, 
and Anita's 
going out with— 

fbeh °Leo dwa th Ystoolun—re 

Keith Richard. 
They've been sun-

ning it up together in 
Cannes during the film 
festival where 22-year-
old Anita's film, A 
Degree of Murder, is a 
German entry. 

Keith told reporters 
that Brian's romance 
with Anita had been 
over long before he 
started dating her and 
that this situation 
hadn't caused any ill 
feeling between him 
and his fellow Stone. 
So Anita and Brian 

B are now just good 
friends while she and 
Keith are going steady. 
For how long is any-

body's guess. 
^ But as every Rolling 

Stone fan will agree, 
ho', a very lurk,. rill 

• ---Wre\ 

e to our Doubles edition 
of FAO, we printed mine 
well-known paintitags of 
people looking like 
various faces on the pop 
scene. We invited you to 
write to us if you knew, of 
any "pop doubles." 
fo response was fan-

tastic, so from now on. 
we'll be printing • 
"double • week" ois 
Wavelength. 
The first is a Self Por-

van by Florentine painter 
Firipeioo Lippi. Sc wu 
sent by Joanne Watson of 
Newcastle. 
"When I first saw the 

painting, t grabbed my 
mum and shouted 'Tony 
Hicks'," she wrote. The 
likenms is incredible, 
isn't it? 

Joas umoierivora gitavolo-

Fra'Zehr Hines. 

whoa 

1113.11,311.11,33-111114-113. 

JUST back from a 

The Easybcoss—ash.1 
sin, dery cause a stir 

Lade Stevie met fam-
ous German meets Gaby 
and rook her out for a 
few drinkr. 

Next doy, riere caro 
huge picture of them to-
gether in a newspaper 
oath a story about their 
big romance. It also said 
Stevie toas quitting The 
Easybears to stay in 
Germany with her ! 

Which only goes to 
show that rho price of 
fame it no ',Memo life— 
especially oromanticom ! 

to put Easybeat 
fans' minds at rrrrr 
Stevie is certainly not 
leaving the group AND 
he denies any romance 
with Gaby, too! 

L
OVE h A Beautiful 
Thine was • record 
by talented American 

group The Young Rascals. 
It is also the current 

release of Ile Tribe, 
whose singer goes by the 
name of Johnny Neigh-
bour. 
“We've only been 

together as The Tribe a 
year," he told me. "But a 
couple of the others and I 

; were together with variom 
groups for about three 

, yam. 1 was bass guitarist 
; then but I wanted to sing. 
, I found 1 couldn't play 

bass and sing at the same 
tirne, so I dropped guitar." 
The group are alrmdy 

known in Paris; now 
they're concentrating on 

A 

e, Tres, 
tt.WISZ Olibr 

problem— toe 
much work! 
Every time his wife 

has a birthday, or it's 
ChristmaL or an anni-
versary—any kind of 
celebration, poor 
Ricky's always assay 
with the group. 
On wife Lynn's last 

birthday, the suite 
thing happened again. 
No Rick. And she was 
expecting their second 
baby. 
There she was, edone 

and • bit miserable 
when a huge bouquet of 
red roses arrived front 
her loving huaband! 

The Tribe. 

the London circuit. 
Is love beautiful? 
"I've never teen in love 

r•fself," Johnny said 
emuretfUllY. "The trouble 

I've always been 

fttracted , to my girl.•  either by their 

looks or personality. let 

ree 
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KAISER BILL', 
batmais, alim 
Whistling leek 

u 
F 

•  has Meb, He been ro 
lid (he lived there), Neu 
Zealand, Tatuti, Cume. 
, en23,e13, Central 

mus bit taus, a 

ltulho,r rod  
France, Getman, luly 

Belmum rs 
The Onit's road manager. 

But he still prefers 
British girls! 
Explained Billy, 

"British girls dress best 
of all, they are always 
most up to date with hair-
srylm, their, make-up it 
great and they are more 
interesting to speak to!" 

So that's what he's 
always whistling stout,— 

neye r, met a girl with both. ! 
I'm looking fonvard to 

Hit% o, love very muds. 
"All the people t know 

who. are engaged Or 

beep Idling no , 
s wonderful. It nuke 

roc feel howg done oat ; 
of something!" _ 



Once upon a • 
time there 

was an Elvis 
Presley fan 
called Pris-

cilla Beaulieu 
She lived in 

El's home town 
of Memphis, 

and when she 
was fifteen and 

still at 
school, her 

dream came 
true. Elvis 
dated her. 
Then Elvis 

went to 
Germany with 

the army-
- and so did Pris-

cilla with her 
Air Force 

officer father. 
They dated 

again. 
Now Priscilla 
has become 

Mrs. Presley— 
and one of 
Pops first 

Swinging Loves 
becomes 

a swinging 
husband! 
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D•v• R odwall - got. 
looting le•d singer -.s 
'went, three. 5 lee 9 inches 
tall a. weighs 114 atone. 

taught.. 

m have Pe... e' 
wen as good 
betide anyone who tree,. 
him weren't though- h. 
hates unmet...Y. 
Drumm« Chin. Mo-

..' name Co. Money-
penny-tikes «tint Ste. 
preler•Wy 5 Net 113 maws 
tee veer, !deck tel and 
brown eyfl M S 
the Peed o.Wted. "" v 
member al Ow Car.g• 
And they-re 

WORIMIIMY 
NICK,' JAMES 

pLEASE tell me more 
about 'VICKY 

JAMES. - Pleads 
Susan Kerrigan of Helder. 

fair enough, hem goes. 
Slim. deek.haired and 

6 feet I inch MIT Niche 
yeas horn on Apnl 200, 

Niel°, Jane 

1943. in Topton. Stalls 
He hat sang with The 

Diplomals-DennyLernes 

backing group- then with 
The Moody Slues ( he 
was the founder menthe') 
and later become a mem. 
bet ol The Dalton,. 

Last year he eniyed en 
London and mined up 
with John Stewati-o 
mend of Scott Linters. 

They went going Co 

nuke • record together 
with Scott as Recording 
Menager. but John was 

hurt in a car crash end 
Micky was kit to carry 

on alone 
The result- his first 

record-I Need To Be 

Needed 
A sentiment not many 

of us-including Susan-

could resist. 
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le SCORE A GOAL 
• AND MAKE SURE 
Le OF YOUR COPY 
é OF FAB-208 
• NEXT WEEK 
BECAUSE IT'S 

: STAR - 
FOOT-
BALL 
F SON ACCOUNT OF e 

THE FACT IT'S e 
CUP FINAL WEEK . 
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• HEAD(ER)S IN SOCCER III e _ 
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e oui usual !emotes lot you to read during hall time. D on't peneliSe e 
e vouisell. Be sure to order Fab.208 next week. It's top of the e 
• league  and kick ell 01.7.e .Is.nM.yonIelnav at your Beveeegent. e 
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kathleen W Ilford of Slacon, 
chaster, has sent us this 
ogee on Scott Engel. It 
wins her 10 gns. 

pounding beat of Land Of A 
Thousand Dances ground out 
and I sat spellbound just look-

ing, devouring with hungry eyes the 
eject of my dreams. Scott. 
Kr stood tall and painfully thin, 

completely at ease. He had the 
audience m the patin of his hand and 
he knew it. He sang The Sun Ain't 
Gonna Shine Any More and I felt as 
if he were singing just for me. He 
put my feelings into words. 

Ills  senotlive. beautiful face showed 
. the emotion he was feeling as he 
sang his heart out His voice rose to 
the ceiling and reached every comer 
of the theatre. I put my hand up to 
my face and found that the tears 
-were running down my cheeks. 

Suddenly the atmosphere changed 
and he wan singing another wild, 
rocking song. He was happy. He 
stood smiling his tender, enigmatic 
smile. Because he was happy, every-
one was happy. 
When he sang Another Tear Falls 

he was sad and so everyone was 
sad. I could feel his power over 
me and the rest of the audience. 

wanted his voice to go on for 
ever. I just wanted to sit and look 
and glimpse the meow that is Scott. 

Then it was over. The curtains 
swept across the stage and the 
IMIS1C died. 

But the audience was not satisfied. 
The screams and applause scenic(' 

likely to go on for evermore. The 
curtains parted again and there he 
stood, smiling sadly and I took one 
last long look. 

Thon 11 was yeally over and tho 

keiee4Ukkerilrgo:IWOU7%;g= 
coo Might sis. I came slowly back to 
earth. 

For a short time I had been in a 
different world. A world of heart-
ache and happiness, beauty and 
pain. Scott's world. I'll never 

forget it. 

.-1114,440 
I'm going to be all contrary and different this week! No— 

don't worry!—I don't mean I'm going all temperamental and 

big star-y. It's just that I've decided to leave all the chat to the 
others for once. And instead, I've pulled some of my fave pix 

out of the family album for you. Nice little chap, the young 

Mike Nesmith, wasn't he? 

Oh well, have a good laugh! Love 

5 Can you see the likeness? That.* my little 
sonCt,  in the grounds of our new Bet-Air 
home. t know re, just • proud daddy, but he à 
cum isn't he? 

Ties the first ponreit t ever posed for, and t 
cam honeely say donk remember a m inim 
id Still, t warmly fire month. uld e  

o ng of nly 

ror 
I. showi• 
who' Phyllis 
it like— always 
there by my 
shoulder. 

Me laalla 
greal-grandrnutlic:. bee ,M ay and Mom and b 

I ma" d roa a whua. Ts, 'ohof / h" 
morn behind ni °- mr 

y th way! 
5 



rowdy loves Davy Jones. 

He's bird, full of fun, lively. 
as he always like this 

;1",a ws his personality 
developed with his success ? 
To find out, Christine 
Osbourne talked to some 
more of the people who 
have known him in our series 

MT THEY SAY ABOUT 

8 

Dewy in the remove strew-

vleion role. 

AP- — 

SCHOOL-TEACHER 
Sheila Hudson taught 
Davy Jones for four 

years. That was six years 
ago, she was Miss Savage 
then and at Varna Secon-
dary School 
Now she's Mrs. Hudson and 

is at another school. But she 
5011 remembers Davy.... 

"I taught him from when he 
was eleven until he left school 
at fifteen, for English and 
Drama. He wasn't a particu-
larly outstanding scholar apart 
DOM the oral side. Put him on 
a stage and he was away. From 
his first week at school he got 
the star part in every pro-
duction. 

"In fact we used to choose a 
ploy sOecially for hint and build 
Me Production round him. 
That's how mod he was. 

"I el to know.hirn quite 
well outside school, too. I ran 
a hiking club, we would go 
hilung round Derbyshire az 
weekends, and Davy would 
come ',WI us. He was just like 
imagine he is now—bubbling 

over with life, always fooling 
semaxl. I remember one time 

at • Youth 
Hostel, he 
kept a hundred 
people in 
stitches just 
playing table 
tennis! In a 
goonish way. Of 

"He could 
turn all my 
lessons into a 
complete riot. 
He could 
make sheer 
chaos of any 
rehearsal just 
by standing 
in the middle 

6 

speaking in a dead flat voice. 
"I irnagine he's driven many 

a producer up the wall! I know 
I must have paddled his bottom 
many a tirne 

"He used to put things in the 
play that were never in the 
scripts. But they were always 
exactly right. After getting to 
know him, I ¡ust let him carry 
on. I never worried if he 
messed about in rehearsal—I 
always knew he'd be marvel-
lous on the night." 

171°/IAN DANIELS has 
• been a television pro-
ducer since 1957. During 
that time, he has come 
across two people in the 
early teem age group with 
that special something that 
makes them stand out from 
other aeon. One of them 
was Davy Jones. 

As far as it's known, Davy's 
first television script was The 
June Evening. Vivian produced 
that. 

"It was going to he a monster 
production with loads nl hil 
dren in it. I was determined 
to use kids from the right kind 
of working-class background. 
"So I opened the flood gates 

and put an ad in thn press. 

We had about two hundred 
letters. and I sifted them dovm 
to fifty for auditions. 

"Apart from the small parts--
the bunch of kids—there was 
one very demanding part for a 
boy as small as possible. In 
particular, it was for one big, 
terribly important scene. 
"The mother in the story 

had come up as a Derby winner. 
She wanted to celebrate by 
buying her family the biggest 
luxury she Imew. Strawberries 
and condensed milk. There's 
this marvellous scene where she 

of the stage, brings them in—covered—and 
hie arms puts them on the table. Enero' 
faded, a body is quite breathIns, won-
dead' pan ex- dering what it will be as she 
pression on takes the cover oif. 
his face and "There lie the straw-

berries. And Davy » ye 

'Ugh—what are those? I 
don't like them.' An uproar 
breaks out and he's told to 
eat them up. There's a 
long pause. 'Couldn't I have 
an apple?' he any,. 

"I couldn't possibly give a 
part like that to someone who 
had never performed profes-
sionally in his life before unless 
I was absolutely sure. I couldn't 
have risked my reputation, but 
there was no doubt about Davy. 
He said it exactly right first 
time off. 

"Straight away, it was abso-
lutely clear that he was a 
natural. 

••1-1c•k an intuitive Atm. 

l'ou've hoard el method acting ? 

Davy used the method without 

ever having heard of it! That 
pause I mentioned. It had to 
be exactly right—not too long, 
not too short. It's to delicately 
balanced, it requires fantastic 
timing. Countless actors would 
say: 'How many do you have 
to count?' Not Davy. He 
KNEW! Absolutely. 

"It had to be real. Davy 
WAS the pan. 

iiVOU know, you could re-
. hearse Davy the way you 
rehearse an adult—he wasn't a 
kid. And he was very quick 
sed professional at rehearsing 
most of the time. The rest of 
the time he behaved like every-
one else of that age—larking 
about—but never so it mucked 
up the rehearsal. And he 
never had any problem learn-
ing his lines. He had colossal 
confidence and—most impor-
tant of all—he enjoyed it. All 
of which are things that make 
an actor or entertainer. 
"He was lively, reliable 

and fun to work with, but 
he never tried to make it. 
He was fourteen and he 
wanted to be a jockey. Mu 
I'm glad he has. I like Thr 
Monkey, I think it's 
smashing series. He's every-
thing in it that I would have 
expected." 

gate  vahen  
—aged Amen. . 505 • (There will be more about Davy Jones, by 

Christine Osbourne, in FAB 208 soon.) .......... 
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• TVE BIRDS 
• Any girl would be pleased to meet Swingin, 

Love David Hemmings. But joie Gould, File, 
girl in Hollywood, is more thrilled than most 

• He's one of her old friends... 
• 
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BRITAIN'S 
MOST 

CLAMOROUS 

FOOTBALLER 
WRITES 

EACH WEEK 
FOR YOU 

eit4f. 
is the erne of the year «hen ft 

suenn:EYERYBODY is talking football— 

because the Cup Nnal nukes experts out 
af people who no., even s. a match for 

the rest of the year. We at Manchester 
United have mined that march up to the 
Royal Bea at Wembley this year. but I 

thought posed like to know whet it, like 
bodwtaga In Ma dressing-room ad a really 
big match. 

Ever get nervous! I mean real linger.biting 
euh the ticker banging away like a 

rtm Say on a first date or going after an 
important lots ... Or coming face to face with 

your favourite sun. Well. double YOUR nerves 
and you're on the way to knowing how most 
footballers feel. In a Cup Final, you're worked 

and trained for months to get there. Suddenly 
lit makeor-broak day. 

Which,. where superstitions come In. S.cer 

sun ARE very superstitious. Like our team-

n ate rat C.- rand, a Scot, who runs around the 

drossIng•roo t starkers until the very moment 

we're called out on the fold. Then les panic for 

Pat as he p ils on his kit. Reason for It, He 
Insists on be ng the last one out on the fold and 
this way he sakes sure he is! Funny. but true. 

Most loo bailers have sonne little super. 

stItion. Something they wear, or touch— 

anything! England goalkeeper Gordon 
Banks nips round silently shaking hands 

with everybody before the start. But not 

little ole me I I'm agio the whole business. 
No superstitions for me. Not NOW. 

There WAS a Ame when I Insisted on being 

third out on the nod, we won a few matches on the trot so I thought it was working Then 

we got a real hammering ... end of Georgie's 

superstition. Another time I more the same 
"lucky- shirt to the ground every Saturday. 
Same thing happened ... one.. bashing and 
I realised it was a waste of time! 

And Pm lust not the nervous type. The 
bigger the match, the happier I seem to be. 
That's no kidding. It's not a show. Some of my 
matea slt around worrying. an tense Node. 
hardly daring to talk to anybody. lumping at 
the slightest sound. They're keyed up. mentany 
and physluily. Met Probably outside seeing if 

there's a bird to chat up. whde the others are 
wondenng I'll overact changed in time 

I'm lust lucky that way. 
So there you are. in the dressingdonm. 

getting a lastuninute pep.taA from the tact. 
Maybe sift through the telegrams and letters. M  

a'.• The atmosphere builds. Nobody even to at 
a•-•:. his watch. Then you got theca', that you re due 
è̀ out on the pitch. T. get .t near the tunnel 

entrance. log.trotting. kicking imaginary Milk 
' eau loosening up. 

Then you're out there. running on the 
• lk Reid. And you hear that wonderful blg-

throated roar the crowd first soe your 
colours. That's what mt 
while for me. That's what big-time soccer. 
Is all about. That's about the only time 
feel • lump in my throat. 

e you settle down 
h Tou pray for an early kick at t e bail ...jcstto 

get the feel of things. %old. ask 
do If I couldn't play football any m ore• 7... 
fancy myself as a busInessuun—rlitea you 

about tMt another time. But I d neven an b.n 
a soccer manager or trainer. It'd b e 

rm living like a king when 

got a b.11"  my "". his w I Might as well stick to soccer t eek ,nn ne. 

column. P.pie ask "to' h",,,,,„here. 
want to talk girls. girls. GIRLS...rinnn, you 

scared of getting hacked to deatee....ne 

seeing as how you're only little ch nnner 
with some players,- Answer: Na. 

iec 

myself think about it. 
The only thing I'm suned .bout il b,5hig 

my nose! Sound strange? It's 
want to have my nose Mr.d a, , • 
Rus some boners I couid name..loocn'sm nil_n_f 
team.mate Denis Law it. ose arr;:.7 
"buy" in British totter) has wahnetil nienete; 
—well, rather • large conk. 
kidding him that if he breaks HIS nose. 

probablyb.elindhim! 
Bang ..e ..r n„e 

again. 
Dons Pargo. 

the next leSson will be on gir s. Lana 'cot, 

I dot Tell you more 

about this pet subject 

next week. 

IM 

D 

LI E MORTIME 
;0, lc) "' — 

éé z.z.-x..'e 7 
ohm emmoleke. LI env,. eeins ee haven New Yee. 

" • 

me« amen. eske ebeve eve see b. 

Weems.. 
...•••••,•• 

• •••• •••• c• no Yoe 
g unet.en ....neon+ 
E .Jyupy et furnten. there le mete rnsnee'a7, -, cz,- --zee:: ;14,.--.:..-.. 
E “. ----,...,., „....— %, 
MI O. whet they are.. SM.., •..,o Co ..-+Ce, ,e. t. ,".• , e., ". , 
.. I keetne they wen, to do Neee ne-nol a am. ows - ue ..• nu...ion... 

Ile, here to lux... Wee. prCiell• eet I.e.. Pi Uwe 
be 1,11ia.me, .• I 

•  

BENNETT 
M HTWEL einnverr eee 
• judy Gerson posed, specially 
rj for that beau dui pie on our 
o cover this week Looks con-

'is:anjedydiv'ere' f‘us't'klungrTbcy 
g had never to t before we aim. 
¡M duo. them. t Hmel, we fo.d. 
13 had very posit ve ideas about being 

in lov . 

M "Min nit ho bonmon 
5 fL in. and 5 ft. 9 in., with 

cl ▪ black Mu an blue eye, That mime-

• '4 .1' eofr n'utaubs'p'. '4 " ,I"'ar, 
M a little. depend,' what she 
13 she's teaunfu . then none. Pd her to 

be beautiful, suppose. Beauty, important. • 
,f=-,,f -Eyes and c mhos are what attract rue Sc. 
SD most wear clo hes that look stud on her—w 
g she'll luve to have good taste. 
CI -INDEPENDENCE is the most important 
tgi thing in a woman. hty girl will do what she 
àf wants. mil we. what she wmo. 
▪ “So she'll be rebellious. If she bk. doing sum" 
g thing Mai, not regarded as lemintne.eheu stdl do n. 
• -My girl will be very inteligent, and shell enjoy 
ci good food and urine She'll have to—. good 

M °fir To'okiL:fl *us'rartio1, then 

eirnittol, 'Tee never even thought about 

EIJC1013EICJEEEEEEOCIEEEEEEEEEM13CIEggeee 
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CAT 

STEVENS 
SHE is tie, a little bit shorter than me and 

she has great green eyes." said Cat Steve. 
dreamily. And she has a beautiful. warm 

smile. The smote-that's the important thing. She 
doesn't have 10 be bubbling over with !Wittiness all 

the bme. She can even have those see clownish eyes 

as long as she has • warns personaloty . A smile-teCe 
lace shows a girl is kind and considerate, 

'That sat usually want to go dutch t lee that- it 

Shows they didn't come out with me just to be taken 

Maces. but because they want to be with me. 
"She will have to learn to live with musty because 

that is my whole life. And she must like anernals-dogs. 

especially. She'll have good last, too. 
"But I don't think t halve an Idea of a Perfect gitl as 

far as looks go. I don't know what she looks like, 

only what she IS hke. 
'Her hair could be long or short. She could be 

coloured or whole and she could have green eyes-like 
the last girl went out woM-or blue. or brown Her 

her could be black or blonde or brown. 

''I don't know eeaytic bol Ill know h., cohen 72;at,sehee,'";° ,,°:,`.',':1, 9, 
special $al of leafing In have t know I 1•011 

Our other beautiful fovea' Ideas of thew perfect mares 
may be room definite, but dreamy. poetic Car flac Just 

hot he losong ned right on the head Does you, ml ee, 
over exactly 111 yew dream Who ran " 

leemg that count, 

) 

OCODO 

'em6rAficice D 

III» Of liOn S m 
They are the loved ones. The young, successful, adored ones. Theirs ri 
is a fife of screams and love-letters and adulation, where to be loved ci 
and admired is taken for granted. But the time always comes when Ei 
they become the ones who love. Whom do they choose? Christine ci 

Osbourne talks to five of the scene's current beautiful faces to find CI 
0 

out what those 'other halves' will be like. 0 0 CI 
0 

0 

A FEW wee. ego the M.' 
Meese raw.. of FAB. we introduced 
Y. 10 German actor U. derr 

ol the beautiful lace and hens.. eyes 
Wm. we sae. 11 you Mm. You 
weole In More« Well. what more 
information do you want on • tuneable 
men Men to know about Me son of girl 

lanows 
I me bens helore beauty.- sed 
U. '' You marry • girl and 
twenty yews lam beauty goes 

-but nor Ine Wain It would be nee .1 she 
had MM. MI Mar rs. • moss do11.111Mng 
to 1. 

She mum M shower Man ms.- (Ms 
5 rem Is ...sr, I don, mrml who co., 
Ma she Kea but I meter short Ma because ét 
Nooks chener The gal I think I could fall ' es love 

wen would Mot • crosà berw.n Jeen. Moreau 
end Shirley teecteine. 
-I would n if she en¡oyed to do whet I like. 

twetklor hours én lone. ma I winch tootbo. 
Bus 1, too. wel try mA whet sh• Ides. 
-S. muer bi en very Iltd, b•CUUN 1 alb 1101 I 

have two bed hatea 1 smoke too much and I throw 
my things round Ow 1101 

••1 would hew her to be famous. she must he Mere 
when need her. I would my., never marry an 
actress I go ow. on work lor • long lone 11 she dod 
row rt would . 011y. wOuldn't tee each los 
months so whel would be the pent of getting married 
'm.o. must gm up work I ern not old Arleen.. 

bin if we were barn ve, b. evenong we,. 

"She wid he eel, dornestromed lhke good food, 
I cannot eat out of • tin But • woman es • women 
-she can 'drays cook 

"It 0 very importent to go out together. And I 
Mink a husbend most elways buy bower, and et...-
In.-send neke his wde feel wanted Couples should 
he tee to talk thongs over togeMer. Say wife 
win not ival be my veil.: she will be 
my friend es we» 

66 

PETE STAPLES 

EEO 00006[1.00001:1000 

sI.I,,F,Sdw.‘11,be.e.n5,nr‘ti,Bloronit11,,PoiLthi.onrtiir b,L1c4hleoinrii,yainznd bni‘1,,,.o,bon znezz: 
6 
welly goes and fall. in love. 

",Datk-harred girls always seem mere honest to me," Pete said. "And sannn 
gsnis Ind, ia long and Hovers half the face it nukes for something very inreng, n,. 

I ünnts gn sty of mystery in a girl is very important. But then most mrls have them ow•n•sdhy'dmr' s"I can"  owl. cain'snall'tntfeamakrnloc•- up round dice eyes, and false eyelashes if she 

wants to but not much else on her face, please. I don't like all that thick stuff. 
The way she dresses wouldn't worry me much es long as It's right for the occasion. 

-She mutt bc very .dersumding—that's the mmt important thing---gnss g 

''''''ey'dgir'l vet' rl'haP'vrrtno. ha' vh'e‘a' gsernac" ohihaum'  »Orr be' ica'weing 'It ha'Pee-rb. A'nYdwr'd rlnike°11: 
to else,' walking- She'll have to love dogs, too, because I shall certainly have on, 
I'd like to have e horse, ma well. I'm a bit of a country ensure et heart, I mangos," 

"I would lake her to entry the son of life ! used to live in Wiltahrte, bee., i 
want to live either near Andover or somewhete like that eventually. 

"There arc loll of Amp I'd like her to bp-softly spoken, senstuve, intellrgen 
--but really the most important is undemanding. Foc Instance, shed hss, trtt 

understand that I need to be by, mdoywsenlf- to-earth "sennetunn Then, it would help f she 

chocolates buying son. I don't 'Ike el that sloppy muff, 'Ico afraid—bsn 
I know women expect that son of thing. 

i. Urn not the dower and  

...............00IOCIODICIOCIDDrinDr-..,.-- 





Miners 
has it: 

The big new lashy look 

you brush on automatically. 
(How else do you sort out 
lashes one by one?) 

Comes two ways, this lashy look. 
One's called Lash-on. 

Has fibres. Makes every lash longer. 

Darker. Flutterier. 
Other's called Autobrush. 

Gives a more natural dark 
separated look. 

Both are for you. 
At your kind of price. 

Lash-on 4/9. Refills 2/11. 
Autobrush 3/9. Refills 2/4. 

Miners has it all. 
For eyes. Lips. Hair. Nails. 

All the new things. 
Always. 

In 

rirl THE SHAKE-UP IN MAKE-UP 
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LOVE IS BLIND! 
glik Orange and yellow flowered cotton Stogy dress by TraverS Tempos, 1 9s. 64. Richard's pale blur wool indict f 9s. Pd. Olue grey 

striped trousers 7S. Rd. both by Fog Bros. Turquoise shirt by Mc Ca roaby, M. Pd. Blue aod purple floral tie from Selfridge's It.,, Onr Boutique, 

Jaw ud. Scarves by Ascher. 

- 

\ • 

. YOU 
CAN 
OET 
LOTE 

da Yellow d.reas with iseang, 

zr=mu .b. = 
field, 0 9s. lid. Navy white polls 
den glazed .tila shirt, Mr. 
cnnuby, D 94. 64. Red and white 

Grey Mach pin stripe trousers by 
Fox Bran TM 64. Donis, from 
Snob Boutique. 

By 

HEATHER 
KIRBY 

as Crisp brae cotton dress 
`s.' with white collar and enflit 
from Wallis Shop, Cl it, SI. 
Ptah purple suipul tut sad 
tie from Fuswielt's, 3Ss. 64 
and 17s. Dd. Beige shod bar. 
by bubfield. IS., lid, 9,9` 
and red striped velour re 
by Hu., Fenton, 394. 61, 
8.11 bottent denims by 
Aneo.  39,, Denim bat oho 
by Amu, 174. Pd. 



everyone else 

ias gone all moony 

md romantic this 

week we thought 

we should 

strike out in 

another 
direction—if 
:only to 

eremind you 

that the path 

of true love 

never runs 

smooth .. . 

Models: , . 

KIKI DEE :•',. 1.34-,.>•.. 
and 4 
RICHARD' 

O'SULLIV 

L .10 
5 II 

1111.11111111 11.  

, reeoÓl.ere 
•"•• d ••••••• enu, 
,••••••• • to • 

4ao Lenin, E.0 .4 

FM Deal, Fna.aki, 
him Ho_ we hum, 

THE 
ULTIMATE 

IN 
eç TOGETHERNESS! 

tibia and brown striped dik 
shirt dress (or In Flichsrd's esv, `.• 
shirt by Yvon for Otio I I'I O en• 
Navy and tan paid, tie from belfridar's 
West One Boutique, Ida II J. O,,,° 
leather shoes by john Smith. S gm 
Novy teryiene rrrrrr rs by I no Bros.. 
70s. Gd, Sand-coloured shoes by 
M•nf fl9t. lid. 

e Kg MAT 
SAT IT 
WITH 

FLOURS! 
. Unbleached linen-

look smock dress 
with rrrrr flowered border 
by Yvon for Duet Ltd.. 
approx. 6 mis. Red patent 
shoes by »hit Smith, S 
mas. Monson and black 
striped Janet by Fox Bros. 
• 191. ad. White with 
red/blue striped hipster, 
79.. I id. by Fe. Bros. 



7.10 .1J,111• yen PARADE 
laYeal Nan 

/AO SOUL SUMS 
1•99Weed 

TINISDAYS .•IMSTS 
NuMow, L., CA. “Ind 

EN 00 SHELL SHOW 
Pen Wort. 

RADIO SINGO SHOW 

es• MAN Pl•TTIerVel 
POP PARA. 

TUESDAY 16th 
9 11 JIMMY S•vILS 

el• THIS SAP1 COSTA SHOW 

ILSE 1.11. YOUNG 

...Ihnenre TenenN - 
.11, TIEN • TWENTY Dr. 

CLAM 
Inowleent 1.49.4 

;;;UATIO tsco•r 

ISO POPS TILL ITIDNIGIM 

LI PIUS. IN THE PIIGNT 

3. e-prv-Clor Deere 

WEDNESDAY 17th 
"• 

?..1,:,:1911U.SHOW 

0 09 MAYS 

11.10/ POP PASADS 
9nrodeteel Grundy 

.1 RADIO RINGO SHOW 
ly Swart Grundy 

1.011 STS/MTT of ENGLAND 

1.11 JOS 1. OO E 

1.30 LI« YOUNG 
ed. Amin, TM.. 

1....T. 91.E.:ITER MURRAY 

• TWENTY DISC 

InNufwed19 Jimmy Sew, 

la MN...TOP DISCSSIARE 

.Nrodee. IT One ea 
11.13 TInue Is me« DAVID GE LL 

"Po.o.d 112 'eet": 
ILI SONGS FOR SWINGING 

LOVERS 

11. MUSIC IN THE NIGHT 
3.1 a.m.- Cbae Dew. 

THURSDAY lath 
T. Mr RIZEZ.11S,11.O.r.„.. 1.30 A DAYS WITFI CATHY 

MS NSW TOMORROW 

1009 T.I.I.Su rIPTI YOUNG 

"-

SUPPLY 
Introdueed L.,Ihe Raven 

;el ,A,LAN FREEMAN 

POP PARA. 

1.1,4.00,ed troPlorneASI-lahn 
11.43 RADIO SINGO SHOW 

Ed 57 Ne•nun St Mom 

IACO. STA. 

II.IS JIMMY SAW., 

r?e,:t2tUleern 

1.3 MUSIC IN THE NIGHT 

3. Arn.-Ome Dawn 

T10 DI. DRIVIE 

1.45 

nItA Don Wardell 
EIS POP   

t,   

#',7r.,•„.•e,7e,'-;; -0, 
r 1310 SIONGO SHOW 

ROO eile4ILAN 

EIS ;M4E1. 

FRIDAY 19th 

"" 
N1NG 

I. PETE •RAITY 

r.VP,rtee'' 

MUSIC IN TIM NIGHT 

3.00 Am.-Oem Dann 

SATURDAY 20th 
110 SATURDAY'S REDUESTS 1.43 SIMONS SHOW 

7-

'••• •••"'"'" 
°•• "': ::::::::::: 0- .0 

OM :tent.-- CHART 

OJO EVERETT el ENGLAND 

Te;,rea-c. 

• "*"" 

1.00 MUSIC IN THE NIGHT 

SUNDAY 21st 
SO MUSIC SC.. S7 

Den Wardell 

AM RADIO IBINGO SHOW 

9•0 COLIN NICOL 

10 IS I WANNA «NOW 

11rnm1 

10.45 TARE IS WITH PETER 
MURRAY 

11.011 TOP TWENTY 

rrelelrj WITH 

1.0 MUSIC IN THE NIGHT 
3.00 9m.--Clese Donn 

MONDAY 22nd 
•"' • 

'"?.re27.feecer 

COST. CORN. 

T...nererak 

2,elt:iredtt 

SAO TOP POPS 

214.7rIPli F.07I ""'". 
C,IreterleeS lmSeen 

TbIgETIIOVES 
1.11 PEPSI-COLA CLU•LAND 

I. POPS TILL MIDNIGHT 
Prnentee 1, Alan Freeman 
MUSIC IN TIM NIGHT 

TUESDAY 16th MAY 
R .7`e 

abash gas each week to die chsc 

1 ress,c1 a, da boa of the nor 

msoy,.., Well, I'm plmaed o soma, 

the Erie Burdens awl his Non 

Assimah take Me top wee des 
round. 

TheY're cane op with a knock.Con 

none, oiled R3ss J Woo Youse•-

.d It certainly dank/ be Me one to 

take this talented Geordie right back 
Imo the ben sell., 

The disc's already Ming high in 

the &amide chart, and what's good 

enough for those America folk 

must be O.K. for us. 

Eon's singing as well as ear and 

voth the group in fine form, too, its 

ialue for money all the way. 

Take a lean to tonight's Pops 

Till Midnight and you'll see 
what I mean. 

Erse Be 

VIEDNESDAY17th MAY 
A T this pou It'd yht.pany 'poo Itou 

have a trumpet, trombone, 

saxophone, elan= or any immanent 
lie that handy, to pick it op ad 

blow» hard aa you on. 

All, I on best imagine the deafening 
noise that is encircling the country 

',flute Hey.bang on a 
nrcund-aomebody, playung out of 
run.. Oh well. tha, domn't mane,. 

Vann ann, fulin., Oa: t...on I needed 
tilo fanfare was to welcome back to 

208 one of the most popular Ens of 
them all-arise Sir Kenneth Everett. 

Yes, after a long spell at sea, and a 
short spell hibernating in the wilds 

of Liverpool, Kenny is back on the 

Luxembourg sane with his OV. 

show called. Everen of England. 

It hits your transistors twice a 

week-tonight at 8.00 p.m. and 

Saturdays at 10.30 p.m., so I'm 

counting on you all to be around. 

THURSDAY 18th MAY 

P
OPPED into the ,studio last week 
to have a chat with my old mare, 

Jimmy Savile, and I was 
slightly surprised to see him looking 

a bit undcr the weather. 

I say that, 'cos Jim's such a 

cheerful son of fella that somehow 

you but never imagine him being 

"Oh, it's nothing serious," he says, 

"iust a touch of the old 'flu, I think. 

Still, we can't In a little rning like this 

dampen the atmosphere of the show." 

HOW, there's a real worker for you, 

folks. Just gas to show how much 

our boys think of you listeners. 

Join Jim tonight at 11.10. 

a. 

,ZÉceny Snits 
• 

FRIDAY 19th MAY 

W
ELL, we've already had one 
rather nutty celebration to 

welcome the return of Kenny 

Eaten,. and now, we on do the 

same thing all over again, 

'cos Body's back. 

Hi there, mates. Summer's 
well and trod, under way 
now, and all the richer-folk 
in our society will be 
saying farewell to their 
town houses and shooting 
off to their country man.sions 
to »lake the most of the 

good weather. Actually, 

I've just invested a few bob 

in a place myself. As you 
can see from the pic, it's 
nothing too fantastic--but 
still, it'll do. So, here's 
the news coming to you 
direct from the Perry 
palace. Ah, there's no 
place like hoard 

Pete Bradii 

Pete will a in the 208 chair at 

bring all you night owls 

a brand new series. 

"What on I say, except it's body 

to be back on good old Luxembourg 

once again,- said Pete. "Just hope thc 

folks are gonna enjoy the show." 

Oh, boy (to min a Brady phrase).-

he's no need to worry about that. 

Course, folks, if you don't want to 

ail up for the programme. you cm 

always take the rodio to bed with you, 

but don't have Mc volume too loud 

or you might wake muro and dad. 

se, if they appreciate good musk, 
they're sure to enjoy the programme, too. 

Get in the groove with Pete Brady-

on the all-electric wirclos 

-TONIGHT! 

kITH Map, 

r21-. 
‘fs'.0 2 cbe ‹,ér_ 

Aray 

cad for the.o;‘,;1;Zielaray , 

cmc , _ • rela. 

son of % 

darn sod  

bar Mans' 
chl..).tnenbes, she: 

=a. 

dado 's boos, too 00th abate de 

rm k, Yu, tot Iba 
°Pao., into a link ea, lit 

mom E mYlnoa Net meson 
Kolb was a Pao. 

ect, dare at wery va.ch do 

be diesn't knor raw an. 

The gone donld be /os a( hs, 

saYear, and we wish Kasha. hs - 

team tte •at of /ad. 

Aod taught 'LW ken Ix alem 
to "serer up- all taw coal scab 
from the % lips groop, 

SUNDAY 21st MAY 

NEWS DIRECT FROM 

THE GRAND DUCHY 

HERE'S a few tans elan. 
fiem our four aide. Dis 

manned out is Leoniessus. 

Don Warden.* by gen.g thunn 
crannied ter his [elide * ad, brans 

near neck. lichen...nee. Spun 
sesynith «me friend, who bare 

Valenta end tells me Una, 

teermly opened a hotel but ....de 1 

to a be aware 

Be ord., Ocen-w, osnt you tO 
once Ina, aaln and naund.... 
Norm. Sa. lobs, ma One 

n,anonst.,... no, and 1 tean 

layms a let of loos out an a pre, 
nippy sports or. Le's hope the 

speed cops in Lus aro't too keen . 

Stuart Grundy% bad in the 

Grand Duchy after spending a few 

days in England. He canw over to 

welcome home his sister, who, 

bad 10-11 after • thtee-year spell 

in Canada ... and, finally, a let of 

sad nee from Colin Nicol, who has 

be,o spending a bit of one at Me 

local dean's, after a mope of 

tordos, nighn doe to toothache. 

Hope osete recovering OK., mate. 

That's the son00 news for this 

week, folks. Same space one week 

from today to nor all that's happen., 

the other end of the line 

atom St. Yeee. 

MONDAY 22nd MAY 

ANOTHER al-acuon-packed 
Gunn show oming your way at 

half past nine this evening, 

when referee Simon Dee Moaners 

the first section of the fight lane. 

England's Paul Joao and 

Amerio's Goa Pitney. 

Paul usually manages to do 

prcny well in the arise, but I 

reckon he'll have to pull out all dw 
stops to bot ace balladeer Pitney. 

Still, tat., just the way we like 
it to be, a hard battle 

There we go again, folks-it's 

el over for this week. Not to 

worry, though, 'cos 1.11 be 

around in this some space in 

just seven days' time. See yes 

lb 



Love makes the world 

go round but just 

what is a swing-

ing love? Dj,Don 

Wardell, who 

brings you the 

Songs For Swing-
Je 

ing Lovers show on 

208, answers the all-

important question 

'Winging s love 
ASWINGING love 

is . . . marriage. 
Waking up in the 

morning and seeing the 

person you love right 
there by your side. . . . 
That !Mk iii on the 
dark as you both go oil 
to work ... and that big 

andthateneens III missed 
• ,.,,," uhco y-uu get borne 

• in the evening. 
• A %wines' love is... 
e a boy still at school who's 

saved his pocket money 

• all week, so that on 
• Saturday afternoon he 

r can take his new-found 
•girl  (need to the picture. 
A swinging love is... e giving each other little 

• precuts. Not only for 
• Christmas and birthdays 

• -but for no special tea. 
• son It all, and seeing the 

Don Worddl 

My they bring. A swinging love is... 

A swinging love is... respect. If her mum and 
making things up after a dad say she must be 

silly argument, and both hotte fur eleven then it's 
a3nnT your ,nt, to bCfr that she 
A swinging love nuke, it Silo'. thc orb) 

Itclp,ng each orhcr 

through the everyday - nut 

problems that crop up. A swinging love is ... 
Not flying off the handle when your girl friend is 
at don first opportunity, flipping through•Cashion 
be sitting down to rca- nag and madly wishing 

1100 things out, together. she had a gorgeous figure 
A swinging love is ... like all thee models, it's 

consideration. Boys who your oh to tell her you 

don't get too jealous like her just the way 
when their girl friend she is. 
just can't help saying how All these things, and 

gorgeous she thinks more, help to make 
Monk= Davy Jones is. love the wonderful 

Course, this works the thing that it is. 

other way round, too. 

Well, with name like 

Bardot and Loren on the 

DAVE CASH WILL BE 

BACK NEXT WEEK 

WITH HIS CASHBOX. 

WHERE THEY'RE AT 
If you're In reach of London end you like brined. and hin bunda, you're 

gonna rile. Tony Bennet and Conn Basle and Ida Orch ccccc arc in town 
on Seturday end Sunday (ZOth, 21.0 I 

NORTH 
New Vaudeville Bond: Derirnba Club. 
Middlesbrough. end Le Rem,. Club, Darling. 
con ( 10-30)) 

reee newt Threi,e a". 
Prin. Hum.: Tabs-m.1e Club. Stockport. 

Locamo 0•11roorn. Wakefield ( 19). 
Penland tHers. Ryan,  MRatteln rbor Ballroom. 
lienvielcon-Tanod ( 19), oya Bridl 
ton 
Kenny Ball, Jaaamen: Garrick Club. Leigh, 

reson't= leinlan‘r.m :antal(tean 
çlub, Lover., RI. 22). s 

rHe. :7:71'd creiróv,-, 
LVs2111L:reej`i'l Club. so.,h 
Shteldt ( 18). 
Alan Price Sect College of TeeNadoe. 
Mansbetter ( 20). 

tls,vsoo Club.  
Gens ............... R.u, , ens 
Rand: Ton Rank ..... Done.IG 

enro"ria191r7Noretelre0)."  
Amboy Dolma) VAnnIng Post. Doncaster 
OM; Cryttal EsIlroom, Cattleford ( 19); 
Boulevard Club. Tedeatter ( 201; Woo Brummel 
Club, Nannvich (21). 
Tremelneet Queen's Rink, Welt Danl.., 
(19). 

ere'reranttere;110.'" 

Tzrc,,":.nrr.trozi 
Tan Hu clue. 
nuoLANDS 
Pet, Buster: Beachcomber Club, Notting. 
bum OM. 
Action) University of -1-eanolocs. tom, 
borough 1201. 
Chri• Earl.. and Ote Dlundevbird•r 

MAY 16th 

MAY 22nd 

LONDON 
Tons tam. Cm, Beale, Ombeettee • 

eathol H., South Reek CIO» Odem, 

Coon Theatre. Sloane Square (season/. 
Freddie Mark Sound: Tact Club, Oxford 
Suect ( 181. 

Club, Margo. 

re, Inn, Edmonton (22/. 
Sound. Inc.: Upper Cut Club, Form G.. 
u)o). 
Gaas) Rem lam Club, 'blown (H). 
Amboy Duke.: Fithmunres. Anna. 
Geer. llal. 
Fortunes: Up, Cut Club, Forest Gate l20,. 
Lucas mad The Mate Conan Souodt 
lidamuee Club. Wardour Street ( let. 
SOUTH., SOUTH-EAST, EAST 
Alan Price Set, Coot Stoney and The Bit 

Roll Bond) I lie Ilarn, Clieleel• ( 191. 
Barron Knights, SI S.A E. Ilex. If. 

f,nre:à. Soundt l'ir Wand 
Club. Twiekenluen ( 19). 

VICznrr,u!ezr,r,'; `,C,e;.".71z,Z) 
Club. Ponsmnuth (au); owl. Ballroom, 
C.90. CD 
Unit • . 3: Corn 1.11. 09/. 
Good Time Covent Plorlda Rooms, lbighton 
(20). 
Curf Bennett and Tbe Rebel Rouorret 
Bunon, Ilelltoorn, Uxbridge (30); Central 
letel, Gotland... (D). 

111!1Z1171 rrenfd301T' ""*".' 
s ..... tee.. new... Perk College of 

Clulfont St. Giles (201. 
Rourmostt Detail. Club. Lowestoft ( 19). 
Carla kart.. end The Thunderbledet 
California Ballroom, °unstable ( 19), Gaiety 
Ballroom. Ramsey MI 

7e.; 'erzeelle 
U.a.A.1t. Bev. Dent..  ( 211. 
Gene Weehington end ne la•nt jam Bendt 

e),wrneezn.fe:CL,0',..•=. 
',rouble (22). 
Simon Dupree and The BIB Sound, 
Ganeotd Club, Southampton ( IN). 
5.5) .ntral llotrl, Gdknalum (20); Manor 
House Italltoom, Ipswich (321. 
Tremclo.: Dreamland Retort, Margate 
(30). 
Lucas and The M. Cotton Sound: 

nootne.ou. 06); Eel Pic Wand 
t...4saub, Tweekrnbern ( 211. 

At-brooder Onel Collette. Oeford ( 191. 

I no Rank Su.. Mom, ( 19) 

T-.7tree,Wr:trel f'erre..':7Z;n1Z.'"‘"' 

sins.. pewee unit The Isla Sound: Cloodt 
lonnelitatbe I Ili; Sevcin Club. Slues«, 

l' IPZIPZ/ IPMPZIPZI PZIPZII 

' efeelif 

• Its • yam week on disc for the 
girls I rve always rated Dusty 
Springfield ea our top gal al91/11' bot 
she prowes to be even greater than 

ewer thought with her I  an 
emotion charged Give Me Time, 
which is an English version of • 
superb Ital. balled. The opening in 
orculer. when her voice »erns to 

suepended in 
beautdul '"" 
sh, M int, backing, will send • 
ip,'Z .Itt.0 and down your spine. 

ahem' offering comes 
the girl who, if she gets 

of break. could be 

i 
,:tn'tt"Z w' 'ms%t at b' 'e"tihne 

on disc. It'• naIled 

simply / (Fontana). 

• Brenda Hol)oway, from The States, 
is another singer who hasn't made it 
in the British charts but t rate her 

Just Look What You've Done In the 
same class (Ts,. Motown). 

e Everybody's in the act In Kathy 
Kirby's I inc. In All The World 

the -A.' side was written by remolding 
managers Wally Ridley ( munie) and 
Norman Newell (words) while the 

side, Time has music by recording 
manager George Martin end words by 

Newell. Chris Blackwell supplies One 
backing and I hke them both ( Colum-

bia). 

• Eric Baird, who is now backed 

by a newly-formed Animals group, 
has switched record companies and he 
recorded When I Was Young for 
M.G.M. in America, where it is leaping 
up the charts. It's out on the same 
lebel in Britain and it's to Original 
thetletesct i000hlOnth.tomstoccsss 

here. 

e Another group to change labels is 

Unit Four Plus Two who debut on 
Fontana with Too Pest Too Slow, a 
number lull 01 clever hermoniee and a 
promi,nt beat. Could click. 

• Remember the jingle that «co, 

'monied a TV commercial for Suneilk 
shampoo? Well, It', been so popular 

that clarinettist Acker Bilk, mom-
nettled by the Leon Young String 
Choreal., hm now mad• a disc of It, 
called he Girl With The Sun in Her 

Her. invelv ( Colunibiey 

e alto recommended • re Ramose 

City, • pOwerful offering by James 
Brown and The Famous Flames ( Fly.), 

Somewhere In A Rainbow, an impres• 
sive solo disc debut by frt•over(ender 
Paul Arnold ( Poe). It's Too Many Fill, 

In The See, • dynernie effort by 

Mitch Ryder and The Detroit Wheels 
( ide), When You're Young And 

In Lou , which Is mowing fast In-The 
  for The M•rvelettee (Tend& 
Motown), Melancholy Moak Man, 
more powerf ul level eons The Righteous 
Brothers ( Verve) and Heppy by p new 

and so.lar unknown-group called 
The Rush ( Decca). 

• • is, tIP Putt FRONT ra• 
till strung, 
May DRESS )±: 

LOU GRUN(1) 'r:_kl 
ggIGHT Id 
YELLOW (0),'1) 

01,1( (2) od 

(021 

flraY fia 
ORANGE (5) 

HO( PINK (6),,,, 

,‘.; TREND SETE ERStuo.1 
volr• noses 5000000tsin_UaSe lu. 

PZ1PZIPZ1PZIP4IPZIPZ,IPZI3 
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Like father like son is the saying 
but it applies just the same to the 
family whoputSongs F or Swinging 
Lovers on the map: The Sinatras 

He's called Frank. 
She's called Nancy. 
He christened her Nancy With 
The Laughing Face almost a 
generation ago. 
She lives up to the title and--how I 
He is one of the most profes-
sional singers on the scene 
today. 
She is copying his professionalism 
even to the extent of carrying 
wound with her taped lessons in 
dancing. drama and singing. 
He is fifty, three times married, 
twice divorced. Present wife: 
Mie Farrow, twenty-one. 

She is twenty-six, once married. 
once divorced. 
He is a favourite all over the 
world but it took him a long 

  like father likeçjdueteir - 
.. time to get established. 

She zoomed straight to the top with ( ' ;', ellOt 

He, when he first heard it, said 0 e her first record. 

he didn't like Boots. 

f ' ' 1; 
She was a bit put out but decided 
her Daddy was a little teeny bit 

square. i 
They've now reached a com-
promise with Somethin' Stupid 

and we love it! 
HEATHER KIRBY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Neil Aspinall, road manager to 
The Beatles, tells how John and Paul 
write their songs . . . how they set 
them down . . . and who does what 
to produce those super words and 
music for Swinging Loves. 

1 

ONE of your most 
frequent queutions 
Which mows 

ward, or the 'mime Arm, rit,,,tortter term), ? 

Sometimes John and 
Paul contribute in equal 
proportions the words and 
music for • new song. 
Certainly Paperback Irreter 
was • Iowa effort. 

But more often thm not. 
mu one of the two writers is 
responsible for most of ho 
work on a new number. 
Inhala more. the one who has 
lone most towards creating 
, ,,,ne mually ungs it 

hons. bur Mars the way a 
orks as a rule. Let's ‘aY 

Paul has though, op a bane 
taw. Then he'lt . work on 

I nes w Will fit 

is hen 
. Mat will 

get 't with John who 
wl11 Mink about the words and 
offer suggestions for addi-
tional acne, 

Probably. when the whole 
Ming is finished. there will 
log 80 pro cent. of Pails work 
and 20 per cent. of John% in 
hi' final product. 
Eqmlly. John will have 

done most of the work on 
other numbers. 

In almost all cases the 
musie—or at least a pretty 
solid basic idea for the 
theme tunc—is w r i ttt n or 
put on tape before there 
arc words to go with it. 

John and Paul ofmn stan 
things they can't finish. What 
I mean is hat they'll have a 
new tune in their heads and 
they'll work on it together 
until it's complete. 
Th neither i  Paul 

will be ahle to come up with 

'irCrrrrhev--errndueror. 

e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

aile life 
on Ion mend an O cY o 

g„, snub a Pro. 
rualo noat olungo gut contoncol 

Of On, ',fly scant,. on 
Apr,', only Paperback Itrruer 
was completely straightfor-
ward becaspe Me whole group 
had been discussing it and 
doing a lut of rehearsal work 
on the title long before they 
got into the studio. 

Othenvise a lot of tracks 
were started and, like The 
Void, put on one side to be 
completed later. 

It was Ringo who even-
tually tame forward with 
an idea for calling l'he Votd 
something more interest-
ing than the original work-
ing title. 

lie came up with Tomorrow 
Never Komi. It was a 
typical Ringo-isml 

Tirevr  tsar tirfs"r-i= 

than four years ago when 
Ringo first moved over front 
Rory Storm's Hurricanes to 
The Beatles. 
I remember Rory', mother 

inviting Ringo and t round 
for a cup of tea. When we 
arrived she looked at Ringo, 
minus his beard, and threw 
her hands up in ,urprise. 
"Onoohi Our Ringo', 

changed his hair!" she yelled. 
"It's no different change 

really," replied Ringo, quick 
as a flash. 
And this, so far as t can 

recall, was the first of 
many equally original 
Ringo-isms! 

anything satisfactoory ‘in the 

elsie.;s;ge1Igde  
anent. on to sornething 

d'e:,nettrd",;umber 
may it, around for week, or 
months before anything more 
happens to it. Then when one 
of the boys is list corno to a 
latch of tapes, hell come 
across the tune and suddenly 
realise that he can now add 
words. 
Pool left the first basic 

ideas for the l'earrilati 
ballad for nine months 
before he gave it words and 
a title. For nine months it 
was just a tune, translated 
very simply into o guitar 
tape by Paul, no that he 
wouldn't forget the way 
it went. 

For a long time The 
Beatles used a working title, 
The Vomrl, foe onc of the tracks 
on their latest album. In fact, 
this was thc first track they 
made when their first long 
series of labo recording ses-
suns began on Wednesday, 
OM April. 

The Void, unlike most now 
Compositions, had all its 
words and only a rough 
skeleton of a tune before the 
day of the session. 
John knew exactly what he 

wanted in the way of backing, 
but the boys decided to record 
the voice track first and tackle 

the instrumental side of things 
afterwards. 

Everyone was very satisfied 
with the vocal"cake" but 
when they tried to record rho 
backing it just didn't come 
nut the way John had in mind. 
So they left The Void and 
went on to Paperback Irrner 
a day or two later. 
The beginning oía scrim of 

sessions is always the most 
difficult part because each 
liait,' has a load of freiiii ido-a, 

(This is the end, for the 

time being at least, of 
Neil Aspinall's personal 

memories of Beetle Life. 
There will be more about 
The Beatles in FAB-208 

the week after nest.) 

Fernk dad gat, Sanatra. 

HAS AN ANNE FRENCH ACCENT 

You'll adore the way the new 

Anne French spray deodorant 

called BAN-O-00K5 accents the 

iellfflprently fresh 
-- hours a day. 

Yes, intimately refreshing 

BAN-O-00K is so mild 

you use it all over. It ends 

the risk of unpleasant 

Perspiration odours in a sale 

and subtle way. When the 

accent is on freshness 

and beauty you can rely on 

Anne French quality 

cosmetics. Modestly priced, gently 

eflective, they prove to those 

around you that Anne French is a beautiful 

way of expressing your personality. 

Ban-O-Don Aerosol Deodorant by Anne French. 

from chemists and beauty counters. 

• DEEP CLEANSING MILK 

• MOISTURE CREAM CLEANSER 

• IMMAC HAIR REMOVER 

• BAN-0-00R AEROSOL DEODORANT 

a 



FAB SAYS 
Duinnng our schooldaei,;orlot,,f,oh., 

sg d really meo" 
Bendy. •R otr people 

itohme 71,,',„, B:e.ressutif,X4,1things 
in lift when the? , ..„ 

They live in a merld . _nud ltdono,s, 

and syntheliel .M °, ro, 
leave any time in their n 

beauty. 

Thc' hcfego'reeZu'ser 
d'nops%-'slicoss in the grounds 

AbkcY to 
enn000h 000001 00 lonep his 

house beautiful. 
lley're the ones whet leave littdo 

all over our Itnely countr,, 
si ,e 

bemuse jo dorm meter 
thorn if they spoil it for others. 

When an oil ranker runs agnaund 
and spoils our omit perfect 
beaches, they're the ones who 
wonder what the fuss is about. 

Spike Milligan hot spent most of 
his spare time over the last 
three years in reloring the tiny 
°reed figures coveting The 
Elfin Tree in Kensinmon 
Gardens, because he thinks 
theyhavechermand shouldn't be 
allowed to rot away. What a 
shame it should be left to an 
individual to preserve n. And 
how sad that people think Spike 
is wasting his time. 

Six months ago. 11 young Scandi-
navian maple, Simon and 
Marijke, joined forces with 
Graham Bond and his girl 
friend Jenny, to formulate plans 
for a very special stage show. 

They wonted to put on a show 
that was as beautiful as thcy 
could make it, with everyone 
wearing fabulous clothes, 
tumblers, poetry set to mmic, 
pipe-playing. incense burning, 
pictures in gorgeous colours ... 
everything that would be pleas-
ing to the moms. 

So fat they haven't found • Maser. 
000o000anOtanoo am8F 

beautiful clothes and smging his 
exquisite .ongs atm. magic and 
love. and people Nay he g Ming 
pietentious. 

Why should people be put down 
just because they try to keep 
some of the fading beauty of this 
world alive? 

Why do our streets look grey and 
drab; our buildings ugly and 
uniform? 

Why don't YOU do something 
about it? Every gesture Jun 
brings a little beauty into lure 
helm. Bemuse beautiful things 
make for beautiful people. 

LEEDS IS THE THIRD 
MONKEE TOWN 

The Maskers will re sys live Irmo reader. arose ;he heed, area 

• • FILM SPOT • el 

It's Byron 
Again 

O
04E of the best things about 
A Funny Thiss HaPP.-wd 
or The Way To The Forum 

's how Michael Crawford—re-
' ber him m Byron on Mr 13.0.C. 
tollO 7—rnom than holds his own 
ooioh tnt,tot10000100m0010000tont 
,yet, as Zero Memel, Buster 
Keaton, etc. 

Richard Lester, who directed 
The Beatles. fülT3 Ind Me The 
Knack. It= o high old flot with 
fun and games to Ancient tome. 
Tim gags conic hook and fast. and 
Me only Pot . 010.0 COMOZICO nith 
Lho ploy several of Me songs have 
Men mt. 

Annette Aintree is a pretty 
heroine and Zoo Mosel is • II, in 
Mc slave. You'll enioy the film. It 
ts sheer nonsense hut fast and 

• furious and the ancient Roman 
costumes and scenery make • 
Mamma change. 

Another" young man who .is 
quickly making fija stork on roe. 
nem is Britain's Davad Hem-
noings(me pages 6 and7). Hy maims 
lot screen debut in Blair- Up, et 
your cinemas this week. 

PAUL JONES IN 
ANTI-SMITH SHOW 

p
AUL JONES will appear at The Royal Festival Hall on 
28th May in a charity show organised to raise funds for 
The Movement For Colonial Freedom. The organisation 

is currently concerned with an anti.Smith drive over 

Rhodesia. 
The show is on annual function 

to c2c,:iil,Jrle, ca Afti Freedom Day 

On Me shim with Paul will be 
Jimmy James and The Vagabonds, 
Annie Ross, Cr Grant. Nadia 
Cattouse. Humphrey Lytelton 
and other artistes yet to be con-
firmed. 
"The aims of the orgaMrliol 

are mainly anti-Impenalist, ra d 
us. 

"Of course,at the momem.they're 
ompaigning for MILiOnitY M 
Rhodesia, and naturally, they hove 

"WP:rrp' red M a big chant,' 
show for Oxfam last NovernMr aO 
The Royal Alhen Hall. 
Ho has been o chompion of 

muses since his Oxford days, undsz 

Until recently, Paul has always 
signed his ellogrophy with the 
C.N.D. symbol. 
The fact that he has nOW drop-

ped Me symbol doesn't mean he 
has withdrawn his suppoc. 

dr.tit?pUit ttenel...lejstn' I:t; See 
to sign a lot mere autegniph; and 

'7rA:0,%tsme.z.ello,<1‘7tP. huge 
C.N.D. sign painted on the wall of 
my flat, ând o torment' when I 
move into my new houe soon 
people will think loo dropped the 

Paul lone. 

ON». bit if I don't point 
anothet sign thee. 

"But the home faces onto the 
meet, and t have too intention of 
doming mention to myself un-
necessarily. 
So the sign goes. But the thought 

is still there... 

LEEDS is our latest Monkee Town. As 
announced last week, Bristol and South. 
ampton have also been chosen as pick-up 

centres for our coach trips to see The Monkees. 
A luxury coach will leave Leeds on Saturday, 

1st July at 7.00 a.m. to 
take fans to London's 
Empire Pool, Wem-
bley, for the 3.00 p.m. 
performance by The 
Monkees. 
The day trip will cost 6854 

which includes the cost of a 

155. ticket for the concert, and 

a chicken picnic box on the 

return journey. 

The coach will arrive at 

Wembley for the concert not 

later than 2 p.m., and will leave 

for home at approx. 6 p.m. 

A FAB-208 representative 

will travel with the coach to see 

t hat cverione on board Scls 

them and back safely. 

We have a limited amount of 
uckets for readers in the Leeds 

area. On this page is a coupon 

which serves as your appliamon 
for a ticket. The applimtions 

will br dealt with in strict 
rotation according to the post-
mark Linlef On your enveloKs. 

Please send the coupon to the 
given addrme. Om a stamped. 

addressed envelope 01 you would 

like a ticket for the coaeh, Oro,, 

please don't send any money at 

this stage. 
Full details will he sent to the 

lucky applicants as regards 

times and arrangements. 

Monkee fans in areas other 

than Bristol (53s. 6.1., departing 

9 a.m.) and Southampton (46s., 

departing 10 a.m.) and Leeds 

should watch this page for 

forthcoming announcements of 

mom Monkee Towns. 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE 

TO US FOR TICKETS TO 

MONKEES CONCERTS: 
WE DO NOT HAVE ANY 

TICKETS AVAILABLE— 
EXCEPT THROUGH OUR 

MONKEE TOWNS 
SCHEME. 

SO WATCH THIS SPACE. 

Good 
Vibrations 
FASHION shows often low 

much to Needn't:1 to the way 
of entertainment. wntes oar 

Fashion Desk, boo last meek 
Hommy Colko of An Mowed 
what an be done to create tsetse-
ment. 
11, called their specraculo, 

Colour Vibration. Dancing 
through a kaleidoscope of ultra-
violet lights, Ohm students modelled 
my-out and way-an cleans they 
had designed themselinet. 
Modellmg m outfit her, de-

moted by a ',MOW, student, is 
runceen-ymr-old Jamaicans Nancy 
Burke. 

It's made of genuine potato 
sacking snito coloured sequins mad 
plasm discs depicting, mid Nancy, 
••Either a Persian 000000 or 
sums.'" 
Whichever it is the 00000,0 the 

sone—ceiourfter 

ra 

GORDON 
GOES 
LEGIT. 

TON IGI (Monday).Gordon 
Waller makes he acing 
debut in a television play 

written by Alun Owen, who mote 
A Fiord Day'. Net script for The 
Beetles. 

In The Fantwiti (RISC-M. 
Gordon ¡Rays a disc jockey in a 
Newsy about pop music. 
The Marmalade and The Goios 

also appem in the play, as them-
selves. 

FAB MONKEES OUTING COUPON 
Wince se block Whew) 

I am coining from Leeds Southampton Bristol 
..... air OW...WO ...^0 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

AGE 

The number of places I will raquiro loe 

July 1 5419E7 

c this coupon and post et ( WITH NO MONEY) 
to*FAII MON/LEES OUTING. 3 Poorberton Row. London. 

0001.». POTHO lost. 
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"If you don't 
make the scene 
cos you've greasy tray 

get DEEP 
down _ 
to it!" le' 

nyrelern Masiry; 

Imo ciei 
earths been nasnn 

mn!age 

) 
• eñe med DCZPShanvoh d9AVY Ore 
spoientekshon get loves, she loved 
Whir neon...wade agar, OUP nel 
idea Mx, flossy Mr pram • 

Senile senne check 

agam ano sot rally 
oidor 

ta the gang sh • d 
«ay 'marine 
mene Mara etur 

OEM did ba rrer 
Cote dolt fo. imam" 

." dee vettharliDetals, Swear 
rrentt .dtascnnealsee Ube* for RH 

Sent an ahedhese pear amaze 

D EEP iale 

1P: 
. 111M.A% %Emma arcuovnor; 

What's it all about, Tabbien? 

well, it's a piece about two people 

who have broken all the ruler and 

made a ahowbir marriage work 

out fine. Doug Perry re porto 

HAPPY EVER 
c2— AFTER—D 
SHOW business is a hard life. It means 

working long hours—miles and miles 
of travelling every week—rneming 

tans—discuss.ng new deals—enough, in 
fact, to break any marnage—d it's allowed to! 
This is where Lionel Morton and Juba 

Foster me different. They don% let die 
',My« get the better of them. 

••Sore we're both working a lotsiJ 

Jo.. on, shy aiong 
wish or. So it often happens that were 

(Or • few 

Lends very good when I'm out at 
" added lulo •• It's nothing for me to 

tome home and find all the dbhes washed 
and things like that Mind you, once l'in 
home . . . anyway, he's great when I'm 
working," she lobed. 
-Yeah. well I do rho washing up," he 

said, "and I leave all the cooking to Julta. 
She's marvellous The only dung she can't 
make is a good cup of coffee—but that's 
probably because she doesn't druilt it, so she 
can't tell good from had Std11, she is 
improving.' 
The couple live in very modern mews 

flat or central London and though they're 
nicely settled in now. Lionel told me they'd 
had some troubles there in the curly days. 
"The cony first night we spent here was 

awful," he said "There war a really bad 
thunderstorm and Julia 'linked that some 
rainwater was seeping through into the 
bedroom. 
"I TRIED to stop the leak, but with-

In minutes It was pouring In—all 
over our new furniture! Honest, we 
were heart-broken. All we could do 
no, sit there malting for the builder. 
so come and repeir it! 
- It's funny to look back and laugh non.— 

but at the tone we were worried to death." 
Since the suci.e,s of Alf.r lulu has 

become one of the country's leading 
aitresses and it should be a great year for 
her Her latest venture is a role alongside 
Tommy Steele in Half A Sixpence—a film 
which should nuke even the sourest emu 
happy--and one that could he the year's 

greatest mustml. 
too, is doing very nuelt br 

himself as a solo singer and his first record 
once the spbt with The Pout PC(111105 will 

be released soon. 
So, everything points to lots of Lonlinued 

susses, for dub charmmg locirrg couple 

And we at PAB-Zeld are only too 
pleased to we It all happening for 'Item, 

• ce were uhréab a beba 
is could have been 
told about NuDerm 
and it would have 
saved her from 
getting neurotic 

about her 
complexion. - 

Fortunately for her 
she didn't hear them 

they di ust that. 
We are trying to 
trace that girl. 
Is she you? 

This is NuDerm 
Clear Cleansing Medicated Gel for Acne and Pimples 

3 

It costs only 317 
From all branches of 
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It's leg. And more of them. And with Scholl at your feet the 

better they I.k. Scholl Sandals — perhaps the simplest yet the 

cleverest sandals ever mad, They don't just look good. They 

help your feet. Your legs. Your ankles. Help them to beauty. 

kholl Sandals exercise your muscles — from toe to thigh. 

Make them work as they should. Help straighten toes, 

strengthen arches. Make your legs healthier, slimmer even. As 

Your toes clench the exclusive Scholl lo 'grip you bra.e your 

muscles, tone your legs. These are the sandals you come to 

sOupenkly ct Flat or raised heels. Fabulously comfortable and 

made. They last. Go mad. Get yourself the red ones! 

Scholl 
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exercise sandals 
every step— a step to beauty 

at your chemist sna ai, sono,, 

JOIM Olaf desigler 
One brr811 'sage Sleali 
*1111 800011-010ore's 

Caught on a plane-hop from Parer 

to St. Trop. Anne Tyrrell, designer 

behind John Marks' auper-ewing. 
Mg clothes collection. A girl with 

loads of chic, plenty of situ Anne 

forecaata big getaway for gaber-
dine this summer. Spends most of 
her apare time browsing around 

antique market., searching for 
Victoria.. Biggest excitement 

ahead: faahloutracking in New 

York. We found thon buying 
Gordon-Moore, toothpaste. She 
loves the way it gets her gums so 

bill/My-Pink. Her "eta " spark-
ling white. She says te such a 
voceo toothpaste. Gel some Cordon-

Moorec ',m ire«. Today. 

GORDONEFOORES: 
PEET OF THE RPM TINCTIEEIN 

Period 
Pains? 
ANADIN Relieves Pain 

Calms Nerves 

Lifts Depression 

NON ORS RANI set 
ONOSSSIN SOO. 

Tbou monthly bad days' are the re-
sult of a vicious mute in ohs. pm, 

nerves and depression chase tub other 
round and romd mode your head, 

Cu, this vie.. conic, fight at the Pain 
Comm irself,svithouick-acting OUR! 

POUR IMINESPINIEIRS.DENSERI. 

Rodin h ye, specially formulated to 

deal aPth thou UPecO of Petud 
trouble. It coma.. not one but four 

Menu o relieve the pate, Itft Sr 
depusuon, oleo .e nerves. Aloars 
Oep Roadio tables handy to emu 
rebtf—pse quiet Anadin war. by vSec-
tisc action at the say pots anuos. 

Nothing acts faster that 

ANADIN 

AREYOVAWILD 
TYPE—RESTRICTED? 

If you really are, we don't believe it! Say no--don't be, break 
away and be free. You can—and it's easy with Cameo internal 
ranitary protection. Safe and efficient these extra absorbent tampons 

gently expand to give comfortable carefree secure protection. 
The special applicators are completely disposable too! 

If now is the time of the month—stop fretting 
and become a Cameo girl—TODAY. 

Made in super absOrbency, Cameo tampons are 
available from good thorns's. ¿tapers and other 
stores. A parka of ten toes only 21— 

& e° We 0 arr,Po's 
INTERNAL. ANITARY PROTECTION 

a produa of ROBINSONS OF CHESTERFIELD 



LLETIER BOX I 
Mo and Don het-e again. This issue 

has certainly put us into a swing-

ing mood- so without more ado 

let's swing into the letters. 

EASYBEATS FACTS CLIFF PARTING? 

jest lese the met • 
beats De eau know 
whew their birthdays are r 
Alm, hew ten aro Owe 
Beeman. O'Greety, Minor 
W. No& 1- lee... 

Dtm bursts this weed.) 
nee's the onto you want 

BearrOv Mon 6 h 1 m 
end to bet., a on 22.4 
March. 1947. Steve rs 
5 tI. I en. sr. Os MIN., 
201h December. 1 908 
Gape o elso 5 11 7 on 
banes" Ilett Norenann.1948 
Onck enchant on 29. Dec• 
ember 1947 end rs 5h 7l an 
Le. D, lens, Sneass 

turn on 16rn ..,, 

MI 

DAVE DEE ORIGINAL 

Plum help, 1, haw, 
with my pal. 

sey Ono Monk, wench 
is TS. • ode to Is., lee 
louts lei has been es, 

corded before. but my 

SO 0O noL Who re 
49011 grunt Sts,w•rt, 

blodleton, mane, ..... . 

000 .01 swung Lame 
Mona rs a Dave Doe bnd CO 

Han Itich•rd 
SNerSow•T Ewe 

•••.• I sea New en TV I., 
be tommle LInsta. Rhea-
on-bse. Ormlniobahlre. 

Clon ban toed less to do 
re. The Shadows Men 
before. Linda Laser 
haven, poled company yet. 
Troy expect 10 SP. el:a Sa1.1' 
on 1968 when they finish 
maltr, Mee log him. 

REG PRESLEY'S 
YEAR AHEAD 

• Reg is a Sun tiemlni subject, 

hoin on the 12th June, 1043, when 

the Moon was in Libra; Mercury 

and Venus weer in Len, the actor'• 

sign. 

This means that the boy who's 

sentimental one moment and 

benty the next, will go a long way 

in the coming twelve months. 

He'll be experimenting with sound 

and hin image. Look« like he'll 

have a crack at acting in the 

autumn; he should be tremendous 

in a musical He will have a 

happy time, but there may he a 

short period when he'll feel dis-

illusioned and disappointed. 

IF REG IS YOUR NO. ONE 
• If Reg's pis provide your 

special kicks, you're active, 

imaginative and romantic. You're 

an optimist and don't stay down 

in the dumps for any length of 

time. You do better in a group 

than just with one or two com-

panions- perhaps because you 

don't try to dominate all of them. 
Next month we'll be looking at 

Judith Durham's and your stars. 

ARMS 
(Me-ch 21--April 20) (Palma 
Look. lake • taael stan Meer pre. 

and • loopy enahng plus< Sene ah•o, . Motu Bm 
Those 6tay de. bong • mu can show those loop. 
ir O050,OP0lObt tYPc. 4.1 one, that mu'. got 
toto your 011111. m welch what it takes o. loroux, 
out , able end grown up 

In June you'll mot Brother OK flit0 ICTUS 
someone tn germn whom 
you've admired from • to put mu ono funny 
distance. Could he • pop obottoto oloch, oddly 
personehty or normone enough. bung nest frund-
Important to you alone. slop to then wake. 

ides serecempat as 
Yee daearb. at •• • pea-
uPle smos het gees MI Mc 
Donor enth 5505 

,‘• 
your mgr. Pc ope CUM 
1008hCf Follette vertu 

eau . bI001 your 
acovules ead--sa mar 
nommewel demob 

mays end um.. bare 
pale ..bam at maw pe. 
scould da 1.1 eagle net 
hos• 9a-e sus+ secret • 
pueper s nouns ma en 

anus 1.1 
resonant rec pronoun 

Su- 7th a.asaan-
s.n.lasersc, when • um, 
e on, afro.. 
-Lam ano-L 

SHARE A 

BIRTHDAY 

WITH A STAR 
Here as our weekly list 
of star birthdays. 
Check to see .1 Wm 
share yours both these 

May 1910. Jam. Foe 
May 20th 

Peter Bartholomew 
r 

May 22nd Kenny Ball 

MARRIED TROGG That's it for thie weak. 
folks. deep Cho. pueria• 

.1sks• se. you tell toe rolling on, because we 
which of The Teo,. to• lore to Soar lion, you all. 
monedr Th.k you. Sue, TO. .44..... twit* fo is 
London. 

Mo and Don. Fabulous. 
OtlosnelDon- nor 208, Flews., House, Fa, manned} 

ringdon Stier', 0004000, 
out ol the lour are (.CA. Don't Foog.l CAW 

. ar 
. her, Sue The 

Crur, 1, e et•ntsead add d an. 
000. H .Ills os veto,o if you want 

poetal reply. otherwise 
u,p.t aonme maro.nd we won't be able to 

write ['twig to you. 

TAURUS LEO 
(April 2I—May 20) (July 2I—Aug. 21) 

It toll ton libo some- ht odd how tour pas 
thug stupid, but if you fuluon thenssehms 
nus your brains into It. n 10,5, MUM< Sou sol 
could become a money expeo you to sac oh, 
nputner—J.e 11.- 14th. lead. 
EcoOlung looks °MY- A sort of canurankm 

duke ur the format!, and docket mth someone a 
root.. department untd boo younger end st it, the 
so-oiled fronds want to looks galling. 5055 can put 
tourfsic Dayount yout foot doom, but don't 
perty gmsep ab.t your do n turd enough to 50 
drearnboal. through the now. 

SCORPIO 
((10a. 23—Nos. 22) 
loss • tana von le.se 

duo, don't sue out foc 
YOU. 80st pnwinue a touch 
ut seal gotean--al anhool 
oe sll410nyy. MM,.a a tee 
pcopk take COLL.< at SOU 
A on noon tal rod 

good toms moo Lott. 
nova] 1,000 not. A 
nencomer .11 be g won— 
and dumb noire one u 
coil 

cue 
AQUARIUS 

(Jan. M—Feb. 18! 

As ca.:mamas aa in. 
a.cais inpou wale at 
ts a mush. than 5155 
ra.cluah Yon paks t .0540 

colours—96h1 ahu 
an abet! 
Neyebeerbeal, ;tub 

54005005 prusq.k tun upt 
frees prestase, .141 0,10 

bc worth do loog ..1 

GEMINI 

(May 21—Jusc 20) 

You'll be the come of 
montron—be sure Ws 
northwhile and doesn't 
Lou the eanh donna May. 

Personal relmonslups 
bcon to matter more in 
lone You'll work to-
gether and go places to-
gether wt.. IOW fnend— 

nlinh opens the Lie. 10 

10111•110. 

*Re, 
VIRGO 

(Aug. 22—Scyt. 22) 

Flounce local (stoma 
and tou runt borrow 
front fronds, they sous 
to a stout.. nquosc. Yu% 
tan 040101to , a,h though, 
posubly so art mow 
ottoty. 
Your Mart fob lobe Ws 

on a carousel to Juno It's 
good to have old pals, no, 
ends nhom 100 feel sum-
(unable. 

ele's 
SAGITTARIUS 

(Nov. 23—Der. 20) 

Kn.k on uu.s1 when 
,ct,thutat wur way 

ur Ms. Ount pre the 
unpronson Mat you know 
all the mono, 00 
be at wax. 

Start really du Sago-
tartans In Inn, You'll 
hay< a hooky touch In an>-
thin* ..vnne,.-ted suds 

travel uul changes 
0401001g mur crowd. 

PISCES 

(Feb, 19—Ntamh 
Furs. faccs, tour,. of 

new feres consc taw yult 
cubit new. 51 Woo 
II[INT4 are • boo on Pis, 
passably bes-ause felt dent 
ace enough of you, 1101.1 
ea Iv S.W. and gaup. 
Someone nottouroOkred 

a necessary end seems to 
groat nou—and SUO-
s,...Osanob .„.1rnyeep....tu ,h...trumhb 

ho 
-ho .•en • C twee kr °saw we«. my... ka • •••=4 041001.15....".....••••1•11••••4 

..1.001 
Ins«. *tan...nun./ ieves,... on on, ...abeam an hoà•e• a• . een na. runoure stem re .nwer ems, en.... 




